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May Ogun be the judge b~ ~o'N\Lb 
Bi mo ba S eke O N Q.V.,-e-,,i {t--h,~!V~ 
If I have been false \..,,___\re~, 
Bi mo ba dal¢. 
Or have betrayed the land. 

(With drums) 
6gun a daj9 
May Ogun be the judge. 
Bi mo ba ~eke o 
If I have been false 
Bi mo ba da1¢ 
Or have betrayed the land. 
6gun a daj9 
Ogun will judge. 

(The hunters dance. Soon, they assemble their 
guns, cutlass and all on the floor. A woman 
comes in with a gourd of palmwine. Akara Oogun 
takes it from her, pours some on the weapons, 
drinks a part of it, hands the gourd back to the 
woman who serves the hunters round before taking 
the gourd to the King who also drinks from it. 
Akara Oogun breaks open a four segmented 
kolanut and throws it at the weapons. Two men 
who wear a skirt of yellow palm-frond rush onto 
the stage holding a dog by the neck and the hind 
legs. The dog is stretched over the weapons. 
Akara Oogun takes a matchet and, after dancing 
for a while, puts the cutlass on the dog's neck, 
cutting it neat and clean. There is shout of joy 
everywhere. The men who hold the dog quickly 
disappear with the two halves. Music stops. 
Olohun Iyo breaks into another song.) 

A 6 pada de araa wa 
We shall go and return, good people 
~ fadura sin wa o 
Send us off with prayers 
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6 digba o. 
And good bye. 

( Music starts, and with a dance movement, the 
hunters pick up their weapons one by one and 
start dancing o"'l of the stage.) 

~ 6 pada de ygb~ 9dy . 
May you go and return safely, good hunters 
A fadura sin yin o 
We send you off with prayers 
6 digba o. 
Good bye. 

(Some of the women break down sobbing. A 
woman bolts out of the crowd in an attempt 
to follow the hunters but she is restrained from 
doing so by some men, who also help other 
sobbing women out of the stage.) 

~ni pe o ku o 
Whoever wishes your death 
Nil¢ yi o 
In this land 
Ee ori oye 
You the crown head 
Y em9ja 16 maa pa 
The River Goddess will surely see bis end. 

( Music takes the King off his throne. He and his 
people retire. Music and lights fade out of the 
scene. There is a crash of symbals and FIRST 
MEDIUM comes in.) 

Fools! Fools all! for accepting such a risky 
assignment. I can understand a duck falling 
down beside his dead mate and dying in 
sympathy; that is loyalty to the point of death. I 
also can understand a viper laying down her life 
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for her children, for assuredly she knows her 
children will not renounce her in the end and 
take after lizards - that also is honesty and 
trust. But if it comes to suffering for a country 
full of rogues and dishonest people, count me 
out! 1 said count me out! That fellow sitting 
near you is not your friend in case you think 
he or she is. He is your enemy, trust him not. If 
tomorrow he has the whip in his hand, he will 
make life unbearable for you. Now, I ask, are 
these the type of people you will lay down your 
lives for like those fools? Your masters live in 
plenty, my friends, while you suffer in the midst 
of plenty. That is why I dislike them. Let those 
idiots bound for Mount Langbodo appease 
Ogun, let them pacify Sango, even if they 
propitiate all the four hundred and one deities 
in the pantheon, I swear, they will never return 
for 1 shall spell their doom that their quest may 
two-fold be sorrow and disaster for all. Watch 
me! 

(SECOND MEDIUM, accompanied by soft 
music comes in from the upper ramp just as 
FIRST MEDIUM is about to leave. She is an 
ageing woman in tatters.) 

SECOND MEDIUM Wait! You are a trouble maker and an enemy 
of your country. My people will return in 
peace, but upon you shall come evil for unto 
him who casts ashes, the ashes must return. 

FIRST MEDIUM See my trouble, everybody: the Iguana is giving 
his child away in marriage; the lizard is getting 
married - two of a kind - the butterfly then 
comes and says he is going to dance till his 
wings become rags. What special concern of his 
is the wedding? Is he the Lizard's relation or 
Iguana's in-law? What special concern of yours 
is this expedition? 
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SECOND MEDIUM The welfare of mankind is my concern; the 
plight of the emissaries is also my concern and 
their success should be everybody's concern. 

FIRST MEDIUM Madam Concern, of what good are these people 
to you? What gain? Poverty and neglect. 
(To audience.) True, the world calls me a 
wicked brute but I know I am a kindly man. 
You know yourself that the tongue of mankind 
is most inconsistent, the same tongue that 
praises a man also reviles him. Slanderers all! 
You have not one jot of good in your nature. 
( To Second Medium) Now that you've chosen to 
antagonise me, carry on. You are a Medium, 
I am a Medium, so let's see who wins. 

(There is a crash of symbals as he ~oes out.) 
I 

SECOND MEDIUM They will return like the hand that conveys the 

KAKO 
PAMINKU 

KAKO 
PAMJNKU 

KAKO 

IMOOOYE 

KAKO 
AKARA OOGUN 

KAKO 

morsel into the mouth. They will return! 

(She goes off And from a distance could be 
heard the desperate shouting of a woman. She 
calls "Kako ". She runs across the stage. The 
sojourners appear from another direction. They 
stop and listen to the desperate call of this 
woman.) 

That must be Paminku. 
Kakooooooooo ! Kakooooooooo o ! 
It's Paminku, let's be away! 
Kakooooooo o ! 
Let's be away! 
Why? She is your wife. 
She mustn't see me. 
But why, Kako. 
Women have been the downfall of many. I 
won't let her be our downfall. Let's be away! 
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(They turn to run towards the opposite direction and that is that. This is my time for departure, 

of the voice, but surprisingly enough, PAMINKU therefore go on your own way and I on mine. 

runs into them and clutches Kako'sfeet.) PAMINKU No, Kako. No. 
KAKO If you could wait and remain faithful, fine. If not, 

PAMINKU Do not leave me, I beg. Do not leave your wife! find another man and wed. 
KAKO Take your hands off me, woman! PAMINKU Aaaah, Kako ! Now you threaten to abandon me 
PAMINKU What offence have I committed to warrant this knowing full well that I have neither father nor 

neglect these few months of our marriage? Help mother, that I have no brother or sister younger 
me appeal to him everybody. You all have or older ; alone you have replaced all these for 
wives with children. You have daughters with me. Kako ! May God judge you guilty you 
children. I want children too. With him away on despoiJer of lives! (Gives Koko a slap) 
this dangerous adventure, my ho~ will crumble KAKO You'd better warn her! 
to dust. IMODOYE Leave him alone, woman, and pray for his safe 

KAKO Please explain to her that my country's duty is return. 
more important to me and I won't combine a HUNTERS Leave him alone. Leave him alone. 
woman's problems with my duty. PAMINKU (Winds herself round Kako) He is going nowhere. 

JMODOYE Woman ... IMODOYE You know you are in your period. Don't render 
PAMINKU Tell me, my husband. Did you discover me with I his charms impotent. 

another man? Have I ever spoken in an PAMINKU I said he is going nowhere. If he must go, he 
unseemly manner to you? Have I failed to show must find some way to dispose of me. 
my love sufficiently? Am I extravagant? Am l KAKO (Threatens Paminku with his club.) Woman of 
vain? Or is it that I am unclean in my habits? death, Mother of witchery seeking to obstruct 
Implore him to answer me, good hunters. Are my path of duty ... 
my manners careless or disrespectful to you? Am PAMINKU ( Retreating in horror) No .... ! 
I obstinate to you? Answer me! Or is it that KAKO Know you not that before earth destroys the 
I am a failure as housekeeper? Have I failed to evil-doer, much good has already suffered ruin. 
look after your guests in a fitting manner? PAMINKU Help ..... ! 
Could it be that I am simply a failure when it HUNTERS Don't harm her, Kako! Don' t harm her! 
comes to seeing to your comfort? Or is it that 
I have failed to help you in your own work? 

(The hunters try to get hold of Kako, but he What conceivable crime could it be? Tell me, 
please, tell me. ( Falls on her knees) In the name wrenches himself free.) 

of all that's good, don't fail to tell me, my lord, KAKO Before God adjudges me guilty, I shall pass 
my husband, my beloved. sentence on your guilt! 

IMODOYE ( Brings Paminku up to her feet) In truth, a PAMINKU Help. . . . . ! Help. . . . . ! 
woman who knows all these cautions you have KAKO Woman of death! ( Pursues Paminku off stage) 
set down could never offend her husband. HUNTERS Kako ! Kako ! (They take after the couple.) 

KAKO I must admit she has never offended in any ( Paminku screams then begins to moan. Kako ,--J one of them, but when crisis comes, it comes returns on stage panting.) 
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